
Mini

Intelligent single loop fire
alarm control panel

Product Summary

The Toccare Touch screen Mini Panel is the Toccare Panel’s smaller brother. This Fire Alarm Control Panel comes in a 
smaller package, yet still delivers reliable usage for the end-user. 

The Panel offers a clean and even more minimal design than most fire alarm control panels. The Panel can fit into any 
building and offers a great aesthetic which you will be proud to show off. 

The Mini Panel works well with a wired or wireless system and will work equally flawless with either. Offering efficient 
solutions and a new age in the fire safety industry. 

Compact
The Mini Panel comes in a compact, convenient package, creating an 
attractive look which still includes excellent features

Versions available:

700-101
Toccare One single loop networkable control panel c/w
16 LEDs

2 Sounder Circuits
With 2 sounder circuits and 4 on-board relays (x2 fire x2 fault) offers a 
comprehensive technical solution in a small, compact, powerful panel 

Touch Screen
It’s made to be touched, the first certified fire panel fully touch! A totally 
touch screen panel with an easy-to-use interface

Up to 15 Repeater Panels
The Mini Panel offers up to 15 repeater panels, making you able to 
access the functions of the panel from remote locations

Variety of Languages
A superior quantity of characters and symbols, up to 11 languages



Hardware Specification
• 32 bit microprocessor addressable control panel
• 1 addressable loop with digital protocol
• Dedicated single loop
• 240 addressable devices per loop
• Graphic touch screen display (480 x 272 TFT 4.3”)
• 16 front LEDs
• 2 monitored outputs for siren or dialer (24Vdc 1A)
• 2 fire relay
• 2 fault relay
• 1 open collector output
• 1 RS 485 line for repeater panel
• 1 RS 232/micro USB for programming or monitoring station
• Network management of group of fire panel (optional board)
• Ethernet 10Mb/s interface (optional board)
• Monitored power supply output 24Vdc 500mA with short circuit protection
• Dimensions: 315mm x 330mm x 82mm
• Power supply 230Vac 

Following the success of the Toccare Panel, The Toccare Mini is now the second fire panel to run Tl Core Protocol, 
making Toccare systems truly unique. This is also the second panel to be totally touch screen and certified to EN54 
2 and EN54 4 standards. The Toccare Mini is small, compact, attractive, fast and easy to use, giving the end user an 
excellent experience when operating the Panel. Part of the design ethos of the Toccare Mini Panel, it is able to fit into 
any building and pass as a piece of the decor. The Panel is sleek and small, yet powerful and will be able to work as 
an attractive addition to any prestigious business or building, with no protruding buttons, the Panel is flat and stylish.


